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LCTJrtCHOLASonooVoroTiiri nf t.riA TToilSe of ReT JIELD BROS..Rowell Win9T?i4 Tramp by Hour- e-

Howell Threatened ana mzererea
WithThe Receipts $45,000. in

New Yoke:, March 15. 9.00
r k. m.

Howell 457, Ennis 433, Ilarriman 413. to
is estimated that $20,000 gate money

was received yesterday and the total re
ceipts to this evening win De $eo,ooo.
This would give the winner $20,000
clear of all expenses ; the second Si 5,000,
and the third $10,000, should they cover
the 450 miles required. It is stated,
howeveTVthat neither man wiir receive
anything like the sum named. It ap-

pears that ring speculators entered into
an arrangement with the pedestrians,
to furnish the necessary capital, bear
all expenses and guarantee each man a
certain sum paid to be $5,000 who
should cover 450 miles during the six
days, and a smaller sum, in any event,
they (the speculators) to have all the
rest

10.00 a. m. Rowell 450, Ennis 437,
Harriman 417.

Rowell turned his 460th mile at 10.04,
17. making the mile in 14 minutes 20
seconds. After completing his 458th
mile he rested for 26 minutes and 9
seconds. Mr. Atkinson stated that
Rowell had received quite a number of
threatening letters since he began his
walk. One reads: "Private. Should
vour man Rowell be so far ahead Fri--
dav night, or especially Saturday morn
ing, as to make it impossible for him to
lose, you cannot be too watchful as
there is a partv contemplating some
dirtv work to prevent him from win
ning. If the attempt is made it will be
done around where the grotto is situa
ted or else on the south side of the
building near the saloon entrance
There is where thev are likely to be on
the north or west sides. The game lit
tle fellow has nothing to tear. Depend
upon it, sir, this information is true and
I assure you jrou cannot have, too many
policemen m the localities above men
tioned.

"AUioViitit rAii oil ennnacu on! Vnnw
ing the little fellow cannot be beat if
he has only tair play, 1 remain,

"An A meeican Lover of
Fair Play."

Early this morning attempts were
made to interfere with Rowell on the
track which were promptly suppressed
by the police. The police were stationed
around the track to prevent interter
ence with the pedestrians, and the force
will be strengthened bv night. Rowell
has subsided into a quiet, steady walk
and has not broken into a run to-d- ay

Ennis walks well and is making good
time on every mile. His face is Degin- -
mng to show the hard work he is ac
complishing and is very pale and care-
worn. Harriman is walking still but it
seems as much as he can do to keep on
the track. His step is slow although he
maintains the same long strides.

11 a. m. Rowell 463, Ennis 440, Darn
man 420.

12 m. Rowell 4C7, Ennis 443, Harri
man 423.

1 p. m. Rowell 471, Ennis 447, Harri
man 427.

7 p. mi Rowell 491, Ennis 462, Harri
man 442.

Later. The reports of the morning
journals as to each man in the walking
contest getting $5,000 and the hrst man
to have the stakes, Mr. Plummer,the
reteree, states to be untrue; that the
money would be divided as agreed at
first. There being only three men who
will make the 450 miles required dis
tance, 50 per cent of the money, with
the belt, goes to the winner, 30 per cent
to the second man, and 20 per cent to
the third, and this arrangement will be
adhered to.

bout two o'clock the pedestrians
were on the track tor a short time, it
is now conhdently settled beyond a
doubt in the minds of all parties who
have watched the match with any at
tentipn, that Rowell will win the belt
and the first place, Ennis the second
place and Harriman cover 450 miles.
The latter walks about an average of
four miles an hour and if he keeps that
up to the hnish will reach in the neigh
borhood of 480 miles by 11 o clock to-
night. The total receipts up to 10
o'clock this morning were about $45,--

000. At 2 this afternoon the total time
Rowell had been off the track was 37
hours 50 minutes and 35 seconds ; En
nis 33 hours. 29 minutes and 9 seconds ;

Harriman 37 hours, 45 mm. and 51 see s
It is said that Ennis and O'Leary

nave already challenged Rowell tor the
belt and that the money has already
been put up.

S.o7 p.m. Ko well 500, Ennis 470, liar
riman 4o0.

9.40 p. m. Rowell has left the track
and gone to his hotel. Ennis 473 ; Har
riman off the track.

DEMOCRATIC SENATORIAL CAUCUS.

All Present Except Three Arrangement
of the Chairmanship of Committees.

Washington, March 15. The Demo-- !
cratic Senators held a caucus to-d- ay in
the Senate chamber, continuing from 2
until half past 3 o clock. All were

resent except Messrs. Maxey, of Texas,Sones, of Louisiana, and Hampton, of
South Carolina, The object of the cau-
cus was to take measures prelimin-
ary to the formation of the standing
committees. Wallace was ed

chairman and Beck secretary of the
caucus. The following named were ap-
pointed as the committee to ge

the standing committees and to report
to an adjourned meeting on Monday at
laociocK: Messrs. Wallace, McDonald,
Eaton, Ransom, Cockrill, Davis, of West
Virginia, Garland, Grover and Pendle-
ton.

The caucus, after discussion, agreed
upon the following basis for the

of the committees: First,
seniority; second, the choice of com
mittees by one having two or more
chairmanships ; and third, the arrange
ment of chairmanship tor the vacancies.
According to this programme Eaton,
the senior Democratic member of the
committee on foreign relations, will be
its chairman ; finance, Bayard ; military
aitairs, itandolph; judiciary, Thurman ;

public lands, McDonald ; Indian affairs,
Coke ; pensions, Withers ; claims,
reii; District ot Columbia, Harris:
patents, Kernan; territories, Garland;
mines and mining, Hereford ; on revi-
sion of the laws, Wallace. Saulsbury
has the choice of chairman of three
committees, namely: privileges and
elections, postofficessand post roads and
public buildings and grounds ; Davis, of
w est v rrgmia, choice of chairman of
appropriations and agriculture; John-
ston, of manufactures and Revolution-
ary pensions; Gordon, commerce and
education and labor; Whyte, of civil
serviee retrenchment, naval affairs and
printing; Ransom, of railroads and li-
brary. In addition to the above Thur-ma- n

was chairman of the committee
on private land 'claims, and Johnston
chairman of the committee onRevolu:
tionary claims the only committees
with Democratic chairmen, and a ma-
jority of Democrats. .7In addition to the standing commit'
tees there are ten select committees tm-- ?
ly, two of them haying Democratic
chairmen; Davis, of West Virginia, and
Harris.

The chairmanship of the committees
other than those above named, will be
arranged by the committees.

The Republicans will be furnished
With & list Of thft flpmrvraHfl momhoros w. IWVAV V1AWVAUpiaeea on the committees

in order that jthey may fill the
left for Rfir.11r.iir.n11 SAnnWa

j following the usage in suchcases.
inn subject of changing the elective

kJVWJAV. Ut"
resentatives of ;thi riXthCoiF
gressis now the question

official circles., The relatiye claims
and merlte of different gentlemen who
are recognized as candidates, and the It
possible effects of the election of the
one or the other upon the presidential
election of 188hare engrossing the at-

tention of the press and public men,
hnHl thesctwsionba ewe fcewed,
even to the stirring up .of bad blood. At

time when the sectional feeling be-

tween the Democrats of the country
"had about died out, it is revived in all
its force by the imprudent friends of
Messrs. Blackburn and Randall, the
former of whom are intent upon assert-

ing what they call " the rights of the
South," while the latter have been be-

trayed into saying things of the South-

ern wing of the Democratic party
which were better left unsaid.

Until the question assumed the shape
of almost a warfare, we have felt no
eijeat amount of interest in the matter,
feeliner sure that the speaker, whoever
he might be, would be a Democrat, and
one honest and capable ; but since the
discussion has gone thus far, and as
sumed so wide a range, we are impelled
to sav that from the first we have not
seen the force of the arguments em
ployed by the friends of Mr. Blackburn
as against Mr. Randall. It is quite true
that the former is an able and a bril-
liant man ; a man of personal courage
and a skilfull and aggressive leader;
but nothing in the way of eulogy has
been said of him that will not apply
with equal force to Mr. Randall with
the additional argument in favor of
the latter : that he has large experience,

qualification in which Mr. Blackburn
is wanting. If there is a difference in
the tact and astuteness of the gentle
men, the odds are in favor of Mr. Ran
dall. No man, perhaps, as Speaker of
the House, has developed finer qualities
fitting him for the position, and it is an
acknowledged fact that his superior
skill has on many different occasions
extricated his party from embarrass-
ing situations when from any cause its
majority has been slender and the ene-

my pressed it hard. It is not claimed
by any one that Mr. Blackburn will
make a better Speaker; nor is it claimed
by any one that his character is loftier,
or that his Democracy is of a purer
quality.

To our mind the sectional argument
in the matter goes for nothing. We are
not of those who, from motives of poli-

cy, favor the idea of the South holding
back forever and hesitating to assert
its rights in the government. This is
as much our government as anybody
else's, and we have but little patience
with that spirit which prompts some to
practice humiliation and self-abnegati-

under the idea that there is some
other section more entitled than ours
to the protection and the benefits affor-
ded by the ample folds of the American
nag; out we can see no peculiar ad
vantages to be derived by the tlevati. n
of a Southern man to the speakership
at this time, when his competitor is a
Northern man of more experience, per
haps more ability, and one who, ever
since ins occupation ot the speakers
chair began, has shown a commenda
ble disposition to give the South and
Southern Congressman a fair "divide"
n all things under his control.

To just this extent are we able to rise
above sectional considerations. We br
ieve that Mr. Blackburn can do no

more tor tne outn than Mr. Kandall
las done ; we are satisfied that he can

do no more for the Democratic partv.
He is an able leader on the floor; there
is none there who is his superior: he
las shown himself com petent to cope in

debate with any of them, and a leader
of just his brilliancy, courage and ag
gressiveness is such a leader as we need
on the floor of the House.

Labor Troubles in Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, March 13. A special
from Pittsburg says: 'Apprehensions
of trouble among the miners employed
in tne Monongahela valley are enter
tained, but thus far no overt act has
been committed. Near one thousand
men are engaged near Elizabeth, in Al
leghany county, and a detachment from
this force has been sent to different
works to endeavor to induce the miners
who had yielded to suspend operations.
The strike has been in progress three or
four months, but is now virtually ended,
ana a large majority 01 tne men are
willing to go to work at the, old rates.
Shenft Hunter, ot Alleghany countv.
hassent a posse to nreserve order.
Sheriff Work, of 1 Washington county,
nas a iorce or deputies under his con-
trol to reuder..any assistance necessary.
The trenefal frlatoresflion is that- - nn nut.

yeaK u(rocwc;gMRut;&9 miners who
onjoT-OTHKe- rs wiiFwreaic vengeance
xnemfiome (uture uvap.-- x

'TTtf By6r oMftr Ydrfc Attacks the
ronce commissioners.

NeW'York, March 15. Great excite
ment has been caused in Political cir
cles because Mayor Cooper to-d- ay sent
n nUr..n 1 4-- il. l'. Ta oucii y icllcj. iu me ponce commission-
ers,' Erhardt, Smith and Nichols, de
claring that the discipline and efficiency
of the police force have deteriorated.
and that the police commissioners have
hot caused the streets to be cleared, and
tnat they (the commissioners) have al
lowed personal dissension to preclude
the proper exercise of their official du
ties. The mayor notified the commis
sioners that they must answer Monday
next, at noon, as: to why they should
not, be removed from office. Commis-
sioner Wheeler is sick but similar no
tice will be served on him.

Strength of the Impeachment Party in
toe French Chambers.

Pajhs, March 15. The majority in
the Chamber of DeDutiei. Thursday
night, against the impeachment of the
Deliroglie and Rochebouet cabinets,
consisted of 183 Republicans and 134
Legitimists and Bonapartists ; the mi--

I nority consisted of 158 RepublieaBS and
nJBonaparugt,. The government's

majority. laKing tne letv aione, was
thus only 25, Nineteen Republicans
abstained from voting. These princi
pally were Biiaisterialists who were de-

ferred by the; views ,i ,aome .pf tjieir
constituents irpm voting with the (Ca-
binet though ' they woujd. no.t vote
againstit.

Ureal or Blood.

lTdliSlajm
rnfty'artMans.stfht'i

ijoliown hall yesterday to demand work or
rener," neypersea onTnezpreiect.
infonnlnig Amy-l'kcenB- .

Chicago.

Twiaoo. March 15. The Democrat- -
iccity convention to-da-y endorsed the li
Greenback nominee ior mayor, won.
Carter IL Harrison, lately member! of
Congres frni ,wfest Chicago. . Wm, C,ij
oupp was uouiiiiaieu iaja ixj ucauuici,
J. T. Gronnell for city attorney and

"
JP.

J. Howard for city elerk. '
Tom, Dick and Harry are now appearing with

their grandfathers' recipes for coughs, &c., and
seeking a fortnnejthrough advertising, but the peo-
ple know the Value of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and
willjtake no oUetPrlce, 25c per bottle.. ,. , v

Not Symptoms, but the Disease.

It would seem to be a truth appreciable by all,
and especially by professors of the healing art, that
to remove the disease, not to alleviate Its symp-
toms, should be the chief aim of medication. Yet
In how many Instances do we see this truth ad-

mitted In theory, Ignored In practice. The reason
that HOstetter's Stomach Bitters is successful In so
many cases, with which remedies previously tried
were Inadequate to cope, Is attributable to the fact
that It is a medicine which reaches and removes
the causes of the various maladies to which it is
adapted. Indigestion, fever and ague, liver com-

plaint, gout, rheumatism, disorders of the bowels,
urinary affections and other maladies are not
palliated merely, but rooted out by it It goes to
the fountain head. It is really, not nominally, a
radical remedy, and it endows the system with an
amount of vigor which is its best protection
against disease.

Merchants and visitors who have desired, so
long, to live at a howl above the business centre,
and to take a portion of their meals down town.
while in New York, can do so as the Grand Central
Hotel, on Broadway, Is now. kept on both the
American plan at $2.50 or 83.00. and the Euro-
pean plan $1.00, and upwards per day. An ele
gant itestaurant, at moderate prices, is conducted
Dy me norei.

2Jcxtf JuTujcrtisemeuls

The old oustomers of

SMITH & FORBES,
And the public generally, will find at their old

stand, on Trade Street,

$69,000 WORTH

OF--

BOOTS, SHOES

AND HATS.

which are now offered to the trade at prices which

have never been equaled In Charlotte, or in this
country.

All litigations having been adjusted, this im

mense stock is now thrown on the market, and

purchasers can buy

MORE GOODS

FOR LESS MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE.

Every merchant will find It to his Interest to call

early and examine the goods, as they are now to be

sld

REGARDLESS

OF COST

Merchants can save more than the cost of a trip

North by buying here.

All parties Indebted to the late firm of SMITH

FORBES will please call at an early day and settle,

or their claims will be placed in the hands of an

attorney for collection.

W. a FORBES, Agent

T EAT) AND PONDER As an evidence of the
LV great popularity and superiority of the Stewart

Sewing Machines, the Singer Company have had
to succomb to the Stewart prices They are now
selling their machines at $25, in order to complete
wun ine Stewart. 'Multum inParvo."

marl It BRADSHAW & CO.

JUST Received from Pete Henderson, extra
roses. Marshal Neel Cloth of Gold. Gen.

Washington. Ao.. will be In the city until Wednes
day, still delivering fruit trees. Apply at J. H.
Henderson's store. T. w. SPARROW.

marl6 It

Is admired by his people for his sterling qualities

as a statesman. Perry's Celebrated 5c. Cigars and
Porto Rico Cheeroots are admired by smokers for

their delightful flavor; and really, every one Is do

ing himself an Injustice who

HAS GONE
by Perry's attractive store and not called. Candles

of the choicest kinds, Fruits in variety, and now he
offers a magnificent smoke for 5c., made of that
highly flavored Tobacco from

PORTO RICO.

N. B. Those suffering from anything like Ca-

tarrh or cold, in the head, should try the Catarrh

Cigarettes.' v". -

WE ARE ALWAYS READY

And willing to show goods whether or not you are
eady to buy. L. R. WRISTON & CO.
decl3 i - '

STAND NOT ;

A MA ZED
i -

: i !

FOR THE

LUNCH ROUTE
Is opened at the Cochrane House, jea Trade street.
A big Free Lunch will be given, commencing on
Monday, March 10th, from eleven to. one o'clock,

&nd Byy day until further, orders. Soups, Salads,

etc etc,, all fre. . mar9

T?OUBTH WARD PUBLIC MALE SGHOOl, will
Jri-ope- Monday, 17th March, 10 thgsliooT house
on Church street, in Tear of Gen. Barrlnger's resi-
dence. DvCMEBANE,

marie i r
- Teacher.

0

CHi8.Al(."iO!rE8l v . Editor taid Proprietor

in
,fwe from the Ming afcpletfaat fetter oar

'
free-bo- rn reasbn. ' V"

SUNDAY, MARQfl 16, 1879.

. v
: THE QXXEBAh ASSEMBLY.

This body lias adjourned and ihe

members .y?dejj5heir homes.
Their work is before" the people, into a
whose hands is now, sujren.deredthe
power which tfceji .delegated, iatifcse
representatives last, August The Re-

cord book will feootu ter nAade tip, and
then we shall-aU- j know, eyen better
than we do now, what the' legislature
has done and what it; has not done
whether wisdom or folly has governed
its counsels. Naturally both entered
into the composition jpf( fbe body, and
naturally bme of Its acts were wise and
some ftottshi ttfrap f representative
set of men," however literally a Gener-

al Assnt)ryichc)en frptt ,the body of
the people," and the great mass of its
work will be found, we believe, to have
run parallel with the; wishes and ex-

pectations of the great body of the con--

Weelihat this General Assembly
6iudriCno nishorior to the State nor
yto the, gpeat party . which ruled in its
dellbor&tidnJt - hat itj was governed by
a sincere desire to relieve the people of
a much as Dossible of their burdens
that it sought the common good can-

not, we belieyj biitjbe admitted by
those who Tiave observed its proceed-

ings and who are able to lay aside their
prejudices and review the legislation
which was perfected with a remem-

brance
a

of the circumstances which sur-

rounded the bod;'. There are those who
areready to denounce the Assembly and
exclaim "It did nothing!" 'Hait is
very strong and the majority of these
censors have pronounced the same
criticism upon every:L,egislature which
lias met since they "have been of age.
People expect too much of their law-

makers. A General Assembly cannot
abolish taxatio neither can it inaugu-
rate a system of laws, reforms or im-

provements which will meet the appro-

bation of all classes. When, therefore,
it strives laboriously and intelligently
to accomplish the greatest good for the
greatest number, even) if1 It'aucbeeds
but partially in doing this, its mission
has been accomplished ; and if its in-

dividual members, know for themselves
that they have earnestly striven to ful-

fill the measure of their duties, they
hed riJt heed the carpers whom, like
the poor, we have always with us.

We repeat that this General Assem-
bly has done fairly well. Much legisla-

tion 'hijfbW eanestly desired to ;see
accomplished, was brougiit before it and
failed, but much that was important
'inajofpjqflipftl benefit jWs perfected.
Much worse bodies have assembled at
Raleigh in a legislative capacity, even
asltterlhafveaesfMblejil thqre aralit
is no more than truth to sav that Hhe'l
one just adjourned will compare re-

spectably with the majority of their.
It has done some things that will cause
it to be remembered with gratitude, and
its errors were such, generally speaking,
as will do little harm and soon be for-
gotten.

A WISE ACT.

Among the last acts of the General
was the passage of abill.eiiti-- 1

tAed "an act to define the qualificatrbns
ot jurors," which we have received in
manuscript and print as follows :

The General Assembly of North Car-
olina do enact, That it shall be a dis-
qualification And ground of challenge to
any tales juror that such juror has act-
ed in the same court as grand or petit
juror within two years next preceding
such term of court.

This act shall be in force from and
after its ratification.

This wise act was introduced by Rep-

resentative Ellison, colored, of Wake,
and its tendency ik to maintain the pu-

rity of our courts of justice and to cause
the professional jurymen to seek out
other occupations.

The Mecklenburg Legislators.
The Senator and members of the lower
house of, the Legislature from Meek

.i:.;J$.tti.4 entiQW'to, the efy;$me'
of their constituents, now uponthe
completion of their legislative duties
and their return to their homes. No
county in tne btate was better repre- -

senteToew are men of character and en
. ligBttenmBnC; pijogfessive, earnestbroad

' 'gauge me'hand! their Views were heard
on every important question which
came up for action, and carried weight

i with , tbei. , They stood Jugh. among
their fellow-membe- rs in their respec
tive houses,,, an4 theif influence for
good was seen on various occasions and
indifferent ways. , Capfo Alexander in
the Senate, and Messrs. Brown and
.Ardrey in-th-e House, discharged fajth
fully and well the trusts committed to
their hands, and the course of all of
them upon all leading questions was
sucn as. xo nave won ror tnefm tlK cor--

. (u j. i'.i m i'ij m i n ... Jin
' 'AraoiOTarENt? OF" Clerks. Judge

Kerr, addressed jmtfc to Attorn ev
General Kenan, asking him to construe
the provisioned th'e: constitution 'elat--.
ing to tne supplying ot vacancies in tlie
office of clerk pf the Superior , Court.
"Who,"i asked, s. tp appoint th$
successor:; thef judge' residing in the
district or the; judge riding the dis
trict?"

To this the attorney-gener- al replies
expressing the jdecided conviction that
the: appointing power ; in smch case is
with the judge residing in the district
under the present constitution as it was, i J T1 i'Ur '.'iU r,..- '
UUUC1 iuc wu.

i .

Homes for .Jewish Immigrants.

New YonjrMareh, 15.:Th Jewish
residents have inauguraieu. a project to
htain suitable jianas in ine west and

mqwaI thpm out in farms for newlv ar- -

HviiSaigentf Jewish immigrants, or1

families tnat nave uetm iiupovensnea
bv the hard times. As jmtw cowawsed,

A ninnv embraces tanners, skilled ar
tisans, carpenters and others, who havifc

worked attades:.ttHiA
Ives by far the best safe-- '

lsfactlon es the lead oi an cougn prepan- -

turns.' n
Jamestown,

The Iredell wheat crop looks poorly, j

JPhere is hvdrouhorn'a Amonfl? the do:
Watauga county. P s :

ojuievuie neeus more nouses in orapr
supply the demand. r V-

Wilmington Irishmen will not cele
brate St. Patrick's day.

Rev. Jo. Camp, of Cleaveland. was
poisoned one day last weel.

The house of Mr. Daniel McKenzie:
at Shoe. Heel, was burned last Monday.
morning. !

The fact that' there is another new
piano in Hickory is noted by the Press
of that goodly burg.

Mr. Lewis Horne, of Anson, was
thrown from his horse, last Tuesday,
and had a leg broken.

Mr. G. M. Roberts has received his
commission and entered upon his duties
as post master at Asheville. -

A debating society has been organiz
ed in Morganton and they speak now of
forming a military company.

One dairy on the outskirts of Wil
mington is supplied with eighty gallons
of milk per day, and its facilities are to
be increased.

The Shelby Aurora is independent
and high-minde- d. It announces that it
will take no more wood tor subscrii- -
tion from now until fall.

Rev. Dr. Sutton hid his watch in the
woods near Pittsboro in 1865, a yankee
raid on Pittsboro being reported. The
watch was round by a negro a tew days
ago.

The Landmark says Mr. Z. X. Smith,
of Statesville, hasjinvented and received
the patent for a brick machine, which,
in all probability, will be very popular
when placed on the market.

Concord Reaister ; The Grange and
residents of Poplar Tent, have made ar-
rangements with Mr. K. P. Julian, to
open a graded school at the grange hall
at that place, at an early day.

The Sun says : Six passenger coaches
entirely filled with Northern tourists,
passed through Wilmington yesterday
morning," bound tor the Land ot
Flowers.

The grading on the Chester & Lenoir
Narrow Gauge Railroad has reached to
within two miles ot Hickory and there
are sixty hands engaged on the work.
The grading has been completed in
Caldwell countv.

Gen. R. E. Colston, now of Wilming
ton, delivered a lecture on "Egypt and
the Bedouins," Tuesday night, at Chick-erin- g

Hall, New York, under the aiuv
pices of the American Geographical

Maj. Henry G. Planner, of Wilming
ton, has been tendered the position of
chief marshal of the Roanoke Agricul-
tural Association, at its next annual
fair, which will probably take place
sometime in October or November next.

Wadesboro Herald : We are sorry to
see, as we do from our Texas exchanges,
that Dr. John Treadgill, formerly of
this place, has happened to the misfor
tune of losing $7,500 by fire. He had
only an insurance of $1,500 on the whole
amount. His entire stock ot drugs and
two houses were burned.

Statesville American: Col. W. R.
Myers, president of the Atlantic, Ten-
nessee fc Ohio Railroad, and Major J.
W. Wilson, president of the Western
North Carolina Railroad, each have
promised a subscription of $200 ($400)
towards enclosing the stock law district
in this county.

Statesville American: A passing
train set fire to the broomsedge on the
southern part of this town, last Monday
when the wind was high, which de
stroyed some fencing and for awhile
created quite an alarm. Being discov
ered early by the boys of Frot. Hills
scnooi, tney suDauea tne names oy vig
orous efforts, and perhaps saved the pro-
perty of Miss Mary Bell located near.

Wilmington Review : From a private
letter received from Hazlehurst, Ga.,
we learn that Mr. C. C. Britt, formerly
of Robeson county, in this State, but
more recently a resident of Georgia, was
round dead near his house, last Sunday
morning (the 9th inst) with a bullet
hole in his right breast. As yet there
is no information as to what cause led
to the murder or who was the assassin

The new Asheville library already
has between four and five hundred vol
umes, and the Citizen says : Mr. Wm,
T. Adams, of Boston (Oliver Optic),
who assisted the reading club a little
more than a year ago, bv two public
readings, and who is pleasantly remem
bered by our people, has written that he
will send a girt of books, consisting in
part 01 some 01 nis own worKs.

Smithville correspondent of the Wil
mington Star : It is rumored that Fort
Johnston is soon to be abandoned as a
garrison and the troops stationed there
to be moved elsewhere. This change,
it is sara, win oe recommended by Gen,
Aueer4 who recently inspected Gie fort
While, as a matter of course, there is no
earthly use for the sogers at this place
they will be quite a loss, in a pecuniary
sense, to some of our citizens. What
will become of three-fourt- hs of our col
ored population in tnat event 1 am at a
loss to conjecture.

Asheville Citizen: Some time last
year a vein of silver ore was discovered
on the land of Mrs.' Polly Pinner, some
seven miles from Asheville. Since then
it has been worked to some extent by
the fehroat Doys and Mr. w . A. Torrence
Some of the ore has. been shipped to
Washington and has been pronounced
good ; and recently a much, richer vein
has been discovered in the prosecution
of the search. Steps will be taken to
make thorough examinations of the ex-
tent and volume of the veins.

Execution in Colorado.

Denver, March 15. The execution
of Victor Nunez, for the murder of
Louis Rascone, October, 1877, occurred
yesterday.He did not mo ve a muscle after
the drop fell, the neck being broken in
stantly. This was the first execution
under the new laws of Colorado. The
murder was committed to obtain Ras
cone s wifejand property.

The Tariff in the Canadian Senate.

Ottawa, Ont, March 15. The House,
after a protracted, debate last night,
passed tne tanit customs and excise
resolutions by consent and they will
come, into force to-da-y. The right is
reserved to discuss and move the
amendments in concurrence of the
House.

, Bayard Taylor's Burial.

Keknett; Square, Pa., March 15.
Business here ( "was entirely suspended
to-da- y out of respect to the late Bayard
Taylor. Many housas were draped in
mourning, The services took place at
Cedar Crqft about a mUe from here,
and the remains were interred in,l4ngr
wood Cemetery r

. , ' .
' '

A Mongrel louWana Ticket,

ViCKSBuaaIiss March 15. The
Murrell convention, at Pelta, yesterday,
nominated ex-Go-y., Pinchbacfc and M.
G. Bobe, Republicans, and H. B. Lucas,
Democrat, ft ftisidn 'Ucket:f6r the cort-sjjfutio- nal

convention,'. : , :t ,.;"..
Little Annie Is the daughter of one ot our most

prominent citizens. --Yesterday she told us, In herway whajt a good medicine r. Sulfa Cough Syrup
was, as it had cured "her of a severe cold.

CRIH9jB 'B 114.UST1UTCD MAGAZINE
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Messrs. Scribner A Co.. in 1873. began the Dupli
cation of St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five years have passed since the first num-
ber was Issued, and trie magazine has won the
highest position. It has a menthly ftocatatkni of

ovxk 506000 copies.
It is nubllshed slmiHtaneouslv In London ami

Ntw Yorit, and tha traisatkinti. KfiotmUioalXai- -
Most bs general iamf hearty --as MvCAaertcafirAl- -
inourn me progress o the magazine has been aadj advance, it haa mot mAhnrl its Mlitnr'A IHoua
of best, Decause her ideal continually outruns it, .
and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-da- y

st. iuobsua$ stands . , , ?

The arrangements fbr llterarr and artwmtrnm- -
Oons for the new volume the sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
rrom promising new ones. Mr. Frank K. Stock-
ton's new serial story Dor boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts, be-
ginning with the number for November, 1878 thefirst of the volume.Ti&will be ailastrated byjjas.
14. ixcii. a 11c avuif is uuo vi Mtfvei ana aavntureIn Florida and the Bahamas. For the Clrls fi Ann- -
tlnuedtale, '

1 "HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with illustrations by Fred-
erick Dielman, begins in the same number; ana afresh serial by Susan Coolidge, entitled "Eye-bright- ,"

with plenty of pictures, will be commencedearly In the volume. There will also be a contin
ued fairy-tal- e called

"EUMPTT DODGET'S TO WEB,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by
Alfred FrederJcfes, Alout the ptter, familiar fea-
tures otST. Nicholas tha edltAr preserves a good-humor-

silence, content, perhaps, to let her five
volumes already issued, prophesy concerning thesixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, Instructive sketches, and the lure and loreof t," the "Very Little Folks"
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Rlddle- -
DOX."

Terms, $3.00 a rear: 2fi cents a nnmKpr Sub
scriptions received bythe publisher of this paper,
and by all booksellers- - and postmasters. Personswishing to subscribe direct with the pu&lishers
should write name, postofflce, county and State, infull, and send with temittance in check, P. O
money order, or registered letter to

dec! 0 143 Broadway, New York.

''HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-WHT- TEAK.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage, ; Weekly, 62
i 7Numbers a year- - 4,000 book pages.

The Scientific American is a large first-clas- s
VV eekly Newspaper ofjslxteen pages, printed In the
most beautiful style nrofuselv illustrated with
splendid engravings representing the newest In
ventions and the most recent advances in th a
and Sciences; including New and Interesting VkMs
In Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. . The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found In the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 half year.whlch in-
cludes postage. Discount to agents, single copies,
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. ReHflt by pos-
tal order to MUNN & Co., Publishers, til Park
Row, New York

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Mmm & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest establish-ment in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the Scien-
tific American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of thenew patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or
Invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether apatent can probably be obtained, by writing to theundersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on Inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. fc 7th Sis., Washington, D. C.
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1879 1879

PHE FOUR REVIEWS

B LACK WOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (.Conservative,
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections jthey give theoriginals in full, and at about one-thir-d the price ofthe English editions.
No publications can compare with the leading

British periodicals above-named, reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal. They keeppace with modern thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit-
erature, or art. The ablest writers fill their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, and withan Intelligent narration of the great events of theday.

TERMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE:
Payable strictly In advance.

For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00 "
For all four Reviews, 1 2 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00 "
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00 "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four " 15 OO

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the publish-

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the cost to subscribers in former years.:

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus; four copies
of Blackwood or Gf one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12:80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood

'
for $48, and so on.

t ' i J ' ' r 1 ' : - -
1 1 PREMTftM; S.

New subscribers (applying early) for the year
1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
lhe last quarter of 1879 oi snehiperlodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the" Four Reviews'? ifcr 1878 s subscribers to all five
may have twrpf taie'FbujEertews," or one set of
Blackwood'S Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. Hq premiums given to
clubs.

e premiums-i- t will be neeeasary to make
early application, as the stock available for thatpurpote'limited.. , j ; . j rj ,

Reprinted by
, THE LEONARD SCOTT. PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, Ne York;

JARPER'S WEEKLY.

:l ' - TW- -- "

I LUSTRATED.
' .NOTICES OJ XSX PEESS.

The Wxexly remains easily at the head of illus-
trated papers by "ta. fine literary qualtr!ThV beauty
of its type and woodcutai Spnngfleid; bepnbllcaii.

Its pictorial attraction? are.superb. riBa embraceevery variety of siabJectlaod' aiaatMi teeaMknt-Zlon- 'g
Herald. Boston. V ;'

The Wetclt Is a potent agency tot the dlssemi-natlQ- B

oi correct poUOcal, principles, and a power
tm. opponent of (hams, frauds, and false pre tences.

Mj,

- The voUanesr cat xktsfytMXLi &&ai&5hnrst
Number ot January ofieaeh. year.. "Wcfenho time
Is mentioned. It will be understood that7 fiie. nh--

, 8eriber wishes to commence with rha Wiaf2fM-r- t

aOer.the receipt pf hia order. ; . 'T ,. lc

HARPER'S PERIODIAXa; ,

Harper's Magazine, one year,... !....'.......$ 4 OO
Harper's Weekly, . " 4 00Harper's BazatVi I 'ifc Uni XX
The: Three rrablicatlon. en vaY . . mnn

I Any Two, one year,...i...., 7 00six suDaenpuons, one year, .. . . . . 1 a. 1 20 00
Terms for large clubs furnished on Bppplieatlon.Postage free to all subscribers In the United Statesor Canada. ; : - ,

The annual volumes of Hahpkr's Weekly inP8.at clpth binding, wlU be sent by express, Jbee' ofexpenses (provided the freight does
douar per volume! tor 7.TJO"eadhr oompfcL
Sff twentywo volumes, sent WPtf e cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,freight at expense of purchaser.

Ci0tb,case8 foieach volwne, suitable forwlUbe sent by mU, postpaid; oitffi
Remittances should be made'ty rtoffice mon eyorder or draft, to avoid chance of lo

J?ewspaperj araipot to Bopj this advertisementexpress order of
Address , HARPER r&iZodecll New York.

'' A ' - .. f
" ' " WBOUWALJC 4Kb RKTi.IL
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GROCERS and DEALERS In COl'NTRT PRO l ; x,

Keep constantly on hand

FRESH EGGS ancT BUTTKR. CHICKKNS, TLR- -

p'PLES .DBU5PFRUU.AC.

Exclusive Dealers In(H M '
;

RAMSOUR & BONNIWELL'S and i t SHU- -

FORD'S various brands of FLOUR.

ALSO, KKOPRIETOlffl or TH

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
.

CHARLOTTE, N.

This house has been refitted and newly funiMiert
and is kept in first class style.

Terms, Per Day . $ 2 OO

Great Inducements nffonri ta t.Ki
ere; for terms see the proprietor.

beard- -

"Omnibus and Carriages at every traln.3

feb9 ' ' !

$2.00 MARSHALL $2.00

H 6
6 E H E

SAVANNAH, GA.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Reduced rate-2.- 00 and $2.50, accoidlng lo loca-

tion of Room.

M. L. HARNETT, Clerk, late of Planters' Hotel.
Feb. 6 tt
TOP AT THEs

BOY DEN nOUSE

Salisbury, N. C.

C. S. Brown, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh."

C. a Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. 0. Shelltim A.i

slstant.
dec 80

rpo YOUR INTEREST.

By calling at

JOHN BROOKFIELD S

CHINA STOEE,

You can see the finest lot of

ECORATED TOILET, DINNER AND TEA SETS

Ere r bitvght to the Southern States.

New Goods from all foreign factories. Decor-
ated Ware in unlimited quantities from Llrnogr s,
France.

1 80 SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENS

Just received, which will be sold at a mere sacrifice.

75 Crates of assorted

-- STAMPED "C C" WARE- -

for the Wholesale trade. This goods merchants
will find to sell as well as W. G. goods, as it has
all the white granite shapes.

Call and convince yourself of the fact mat

JOHN BROOKFTELD

carries the largest .stock of

CROCKER V

FOB THS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE

In the South.

gjetitistrtj.
"PR. A. W. ALEXANDER,

DSKTI8T

OFFICE OVER L. R. WRISTON 4 CO S

'1.; Jlu'-- !' Doto Stork.

With 25 years experience I guarantee entlr

atisfaction Jan 11

JKAL ESTATE,

MT'G .IMMIGRATION AGENCY.

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and puo5.

and will

Advertise Oee ot tost, all properties placed in ml

hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
OeclQ Charlotte, N. C.

affairs of the Senate was hot acted up-iiaton- lj?

aggravate-thei- p dis on by caucus,, which Miourned untili. v ,a. Am.&Xi ,v. ; 1 mmnna-- i i Monday noon tia-- t ,
tion won!
tress,


